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"I simply require you to share my bed."Luca Barbarigo has lain in wait for three long years, and is
now ready to exact his revenge against Valentina Henderson. After one unforgettable night
together, she left him with nothing but X-rated memories and the sting of her hand across his
jaw. But they are the least of her crimes.…Valentina swore she'd never see him again, but you
don't turn your back on Luca Barbarigo. Now she must confront the man who devastated her
with only her innocence of his claims to barter… What will it cost her to walk away this time?

About the AuthorTrish Morey lives with her husband and four daughters in a special part of
South Australia, surrounded by orchards and bushland, and visited by the occasional koala and
kangaroo. With a lifelong love of reading, she penned her first book at the age of eleven, after
which life, career and a growing family kept her busy until once again she could indulge her
desire to create characters and stories – this time in romance. Visit Trish at her website:
www.trishmorey.com. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Excerpt. ©
Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.The last time Tina Henderson saw Luca Barbarigo,
he was naked. Gloriously, unashamedly, heart-stoppingly naked. A specimen of virile masculine
perfection—if you discounted the violent slash of red across his rigid jaw.As for what had come
afterwards…Oh God. It was bad enough to remember the last time she'd seen him. She didn't
want to remember anything that came after that. She must have misheard. Her mother could not
mean that man. Life could not be that cruel. She clenched a slippery hand harder around the
receiver, trying to get a better grip on what her mother was asking.'Who…who did you say
again?''Are you listening to me, Valentina? I need you to talk to Luca Barbarigo. I need you to
make him see reason.'Impossible. She'd told herself she'd never see him again.More than that.
She'd promised herself.'Valentina! You have to come. I need you here. Now!'Tina pinched the
bridge of her nose between her fingers trying to block the conflicting memories—the images that
were seared on her brain from the most amazing night of her life, the sight of him naked as he'd
risen from the bed, all long powerful legs, a back that could have been sculpted in marble, right
down to the twin dimples at the base of his spine—and then the mix master of emotions, the
anger and turmoil—the anguish and despair—for what had come afterwards.She pinched
harder, seeking to blot out the dull ache in her womb, trying to direct her shocked emotions into
anger. And she was angry, and not just about what had happened in the past. Because how
typical was it that the first time her mother actually called her in more than a year, it wasn't to
wish her a belated happy birthday, as she'd foolishly imagined, but because Lily needed
something.When did Lily not need something, whether it was attention, or money or adulation
from a long and seemingly endless line of husbands and lovers?And now she foolishly imagined
Tina would drop everything and take off for Venice to reason with the likes of Luca Barbarigo?



Not a chance.Besides, it was impossible. Venice was half a world away from the family farm in
Australia where she was also needed right now. No, whatever disagreement her mother had with
Luca Barbarigo, she was just going to have to sort it out for herself.'I'm sorry,' she began, casting
a reassuring glance towards her father across the room to signal everything was under control. A
call from Lily put everyone on edge. 'But there's no way I can—''But you have to do something!'
her mother shrieked down the telephone line, so loud that she had to hold the receiver away
from her ear. 'He's threatening to throw me out of my home! Don't you understand?' she insisted.
'You have to come!' before following it with a torrent of French, despite the fact that Lily
D'Areincourt Beauchamp was English born and bred. The language switch came as no surprise
—her mother often employed that tactic when she wanted to sound more impassioned. Neither
was the melodrama. As long as she had known Lily, there was always melodrama.Tina rolled her
eyes as the tirade continued, not bothering to keep up and tired of whatever game her mother
was playing, suddenly bone weary. A long day helping her father bring in the sheep in
preparation for shearing wasn't about to end any time soon. There was still a stack of washing up
waiting for her in the kitchen sink and that was before she could make a start on the piles of
accounts that had to be settled before her trip to town tomorrow to see the bank manager. She
rubbed her brow where the start of a headache niggled. She always hated meetings with their
bank manager. She hated the power imbalance, the feeling that she was at a disadvantage from
the get go.Though right now the bank manager was the least of her problems.Across the room
Tina's father put down his stock journal on the arm of his chair where he'd been pretending to
read and threw her a sympathetic smile before disappearing into the large country kitchen, no
real help at all. But then, he'd broken ties with Lily almost twenty-five years ago now. It might not
have been a long marriage but, knowing her mother, he'd more than served his time.She was
aware of the banging of the old water pipes as her father turned on the tap, followed by the
thump of the kettle on the gas cooker and still her mother wasn't through with pleading her case.
'Okay, Lily,' she managed while her mother drew breath. 'So what makes you think Luca
Barbarigo is trying to throw you out of the palazzo? He's Eduardo's nephew after all. Why would
he threaten such a thing? And in English, please, if you don't mind. You know my French is
rusty.''I told you that you need to spend more time on the Continent,' her mother berated,
switching grievances as seamlessly as she switched languages, 'instead of burying yourself out
there in the Australian outback.''Junee is hardly outback,' she argued of the mid-sized New
South Wales town that was less than two hours from the semi-bright lights of Canberra. Besides,
she hadn't exactly buried herself out here, more like she'd made a tactical withdrawal from a
world she wanted no further part in. And then, because she was still feeling winded by her
mother's demands, she added, 'It's quite civilised actually. There's even talk of a new bowling
alley.'Silence greeted that announcement and Tina imagined her mother's pursed lips and
pinched expression at her daughter's inability to comprehend that in order to be considered
civilised, a city needed at least half a dozen opera theatres, preferably centuries old, at a bare
minimum.'Anyway, you still haven't explained what's going on. Why is Luca Barbarigo



threatening to throw you out? What kind of hold could he possibly have over you? Eduardo left
you the palazzo, didn't he?'Her mother fell unusually quiet. Tina heard the clock on the mantel
ticking; heard the back door creak open and bang shut as her father went outside, probably so
he didn't have to hear whatever mess Lily was involved in now. 'Well,' she said finally, her tone
more subdued, 'I may have borrowed some money from him.''You what?' Tina squeezed her
eyes shut. Luca Barbarigo had a reputation as a financier of last resort. By all accounts he'd built
a fortune on it, rebuilding the coffers of his family's past fortune. She swallowed. Of all the people
her mother could borrow from, of all the contacts she must have, and she had to choose him!
'But why?''I had no choice!' her mother asserted. 'I had to get the money from somewhere and I
assumed that being family he'd take care of me. He promised he'd take care of me.'He'd taken
care of her all right. And taken advantage into the deal. 'You had to get money for what?''To live,
of course. You know Eduardo left me with a fraction of the fortune he made out that he had.'And
you've never forgiven him for it. 'So you borrowed money from Luca Barbarigo and now he wants
it back.''He said if I couldn't pay him, he'd take the palazzo.''How much money are we talking
about?' Tina asked, pressure building in her temples. The centuries-old palazzo might be just off
the Grand Canal, but it would still be worth millions. What kind of hold did he have over her?
'How much do you owe him?''Good God, what do you take me for? Why do you even have to
ask?'Tina rubbed her forehead. 'Okay. Then how can he possibly throw you out?''That's why I
need you here! You can make him understand how unreasonable he is being.''You don't need
me to do that. I'm sure you know plenty of people right there who can help.''But he's your
friend!'Ice snaked down Tina's spine. Hardly friends. In the kitchen the kettle started to whistle, a
thin and shrill note and perfectly in tune with her fractured nerves and painful memories. She'd
met Luca just three times in her life. The first in Venice at her mother's wedding, where she'd
heard his charming words and felt the attraction as he'd taken her hand and she'd decided in an
instant that he was exactly the kind of charming, good-looking rich man that her mother would
bend over backwards to snare and that she wanted no part of. And when he'd asked her to
spend the night with him, she'd told him she wasn't interested. After all, Lily might be her mother,
but no way was Tina her mother's daughter.The second time had been at Eduardo's seventieth
birthday, a lavish affair where they'd barely done more than exchange pleasantries. Sure, she'd
felt his eyes burn into her flesh and set her skin to tingling as they'd followed her progress
around the room, but he'd kept his distance and she'd celebrated that fact, even if he hadn't
given her the satisfaction of turning him down again. But clearly her message had struck
home.The third had been at a party in Klosters where she'd been celebrating a friend's birthday.
She'd had one too many glasses of champagne and her guard was down and Luca had
appeared out of the crowd and suddenly his charm was infectious and he was warm and
amusing and he'd taken her aside and kissed her and every shred of self-preservation she'd had
had melted away in that one molten kiss.One night they'd spent together—one night that had
ended in disaster and anguish and that could never be blotted from her mind—one night that
she'd never shared with her mother. 'Who said we were friends?''He did, of course. He asked



after you.'Bastard! As if he cared. He had never cared. 'He lied,' she said, the screaming kettle
as her choir. 'We were ...--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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paula legate, “good book!. I really enjoyed this book. The emotions were high throughout the
book. Luca, and Valentina had a one-night stand. It never stated, but I can only assume he said
some ugly things to her the next day. She slapped him and left Venice making a vow to herself
never to see Luca again. She moved to Australia to live with her dad. She had never been close
to her mother. Her mother borrowed money from Luca, and now Luca wants it back. If not, he will
take her home away from her. Valentina’s mother calls up and begs her to come and talk to Luca.
She didn’t want to go. It was her dad that said she should try to help her mom out. Luca wanted
revenge. He has never forgotten the slap across his face. Luca makes a deal, one month of
Valentina in his bed, and he will help her mother out. Valentina was ready to say no way, and
walk away. She found out her dad would lose his farm if she didn’t make the deal. Her dad was a
good man, and had offered to help out his ex-wife. There was no way she was going to stand by
and watch her dad lose everything he had worked so hard for. During that month she and her
mom talked and got to know one another. She understood her mom more. Hate for Luca turned
into passion, and passion by the end of the book turned into love. It turned out to be a really
good book.”

min, “Emotionally Charged!. Bartering Her Innocence by Trish Morey will make you cry, will make
you laugh and will make you fall in love.Valentina Henderson has always tried to prove that she
is nothing like the mother who abandoned her and her father when she was but a small child. So
when she attends her mother’s wedding she acts aloof and cold towards whomever approaches
her. Including the very handsome Luca Barbarigo, the nephew of her mother’s new husband.
And she did the same at another party they met at a few years later. Unfortunately, at a friends
wedding she has a one night-stand with him where he compares her to her mother, the woman
she least appreciates and she walks out on him.Luca Barbarigo is used to getting his way with
woman, and Valentina is not going to be the exception. After she walked out on him three years
ago. Now he has the perfect bait to bring her back to his bed and then walk out on her.
Valentina’s mother owes him an incredible amount of money and either she pays him back or
she will be evicted from the palazzo.Now Valentina has no other choice but to see if she can
help her mother in some way, but she will only give it three days and then she will return to
Australia to the farm with her father. But when she sees that there is no helping her mother she
decides to just walk away, that is until Luca brings her father’s ranch into the equation. Either she
becomes his mistress to pay her mother’s debt, or she is informed that her father is willing to pay
with his ranch. With no other choice she decides to become his mistress, but on her terms. No
feelings will be involved if she is in charge.A month of living together will bring truths out to the
forefront for both Valentina and Luca. But secrets that were kept and feeling that were denied
may just be able to tear them apart as well as they could bring them together. It all depends on
how much they are willing to risk their hearts and how much trust they have in each



other.Reviewed at HarlequinJunkie.com”

Sweetpeach, “Good Read!!. This was a good book. I enjoyed it much. I would read it again and
recommend it to others. Thanks.”

Snapdragon, “A tear jerker. I couldn't put it down. Strong characteras and good story line. I highly
recommend this novel. I will persist another of this authors works.,”

Reader, “A bit peachy but enjoyable. Enjoyed the read. An easy read, with an interesting plot.
Couldn't fault the book, other than a bit predictable and unexciting.”

crystal viamontes, “Good book. This is a good read. It kept me in tune the whole time. I really felt
like I was there.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Bartering Her Innocence (Mills & Boon Modern) by Trish Morey. This
was a great story line... Loved the descriptions of Venice, felt as I was there.... Who would not
love the brooding Italian romantic man who wanted to get even.... although there was no cause,
but then theres a thin line between love and hate, they say... The only thing that I would
question, even though it is Fiction.... is the description Tina gives Luca of her miscarriage at 20
weeks (5 months), having gone through 2 miscarriages myself - 5 and 7 months. That tended to
spoil it for me a tad.. However, over all, it was a great tale and worth the read.”

Creader, “Review. Larger than life romance set in Venice. Noble hero. Average heroine. Usual
sort of plot, though well written and without all the dreary fabricated angst that is so often
overdone in this type of book. A nice one for a relaxing read.”

iGain, “Cried with happiness . What a beautiful love storyCouldn't be more perfect so romantic
but oh so sexy specially their first sexual encounterWill be reading it again so yeah it deserves
more tha stars”

Scotty, “A good read. Definitely a mills and boon worth reading. The ending had me crying,
which was great. Yes predictable as always but worth it.”

The book by Trish Morey has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 34 people have provided feedback.
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